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Elmedia Player - Multiformat app gets new features and improvements
Published on 02/02/17
Frankfurt based Eltima Software today announces Elmedia Player version 6.7, an important
update to the company's popular multiformat video player for OS X. Elmedia Player works
with a large variety of file types including uncommon ones. One can create playlists and
manage them, adjust playback settings, and much more. The app has been translated to new
languages, now features VobSub subtitles support for AirPlay streaming and got some
necessary improvements.
Frankfurt, Germany - Eltima Software today is proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Elmedia Player version 6.7, the company's popular multiformat video player
for OS X. With vast support for different file types, one can play AVI, FLV, SWF, WMV,
MOV, MP4, MP3, DAT, FLAC, M4V, MPG, MKV, and more. Multiple audio tracks are
supported,
even the external ones, as well as different types of subtitles.
Elmedia Player offers such essential conveniences as float on top option; easily switch to
and from the full screen mode, and can fit the image to screen. This new version also adds
support for macOS native full-screen mode. Playlist creation and management is very
simple. Elmedia Player also has a variety of settings that can help improve video image
and sound quality: adjustable playback speed; syncing subtitles and audio with video;
flexible audio tuning with the graphic equalizer; video color settings; the image can be
flipped, mirrored, rotated in any direction, and reverted to original. Also this
multiformat video player can make screenshots of any moment in the movie as well as
convert the whole movie into the series of images.
Elmedia Player supports AirPlay both directions; can either stream or receive content. A
new addition for Elmedia AirPlay functionality is the support for VobSub (.sub/.idx)
subtitles for streamed videos. Some AirPlay issues also got fixed, like image not being
displayed when streaming certain videos. For international users, Elmedia makes usage
simple by adding new localizations all the time. This update adds Swedish, Korean, Polish
and Italian localizations.
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.7 or later
* 30.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Elmedia: multiformat video player 6.7 is $9.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other
currencies) and available worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Video category. For
more information, please contact Anna Brooks.
Elmedia Player 6.7:
http://mac.eltima.com/elmediaplayer.html
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/elmedia-player-free-video/id937759555
Screenshot:
http://mac.eltima.com/submit/elmedia/elmedia_multiformat_video_player.jpeg
Application Icon:
http://mac.eltima.com/images/elmedia/elmedia_icon.png
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Eltima Software is a global software Development Company, specializing primarily in serial
communication, mobile and flash software for Mac OS and Windows. Eltima Software delivers
top-notch solutions having a friendly team of 40 professionals. Copyright (C) 2017 Eltima
Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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